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Foundation aives to nursina school
BY DAVIDA ROSS
Daily Staff Writer
The San Jose State University
school of nursing received more
than $1 million in funding from the
Valley Foundation of Los Gatos in
order to increase enrollment and
renovate facilities.
The enrollment project, which
will begin in Spring 2006. is pro-

jected to increase nursing enrollment by 30 percent.
Valerie Vargas, a junior who
will apply to the nursing department next semester, said this enrollment increase could not have
come at a better time.
"I’ve heard so many stories
where people didn’t get into the
program even after they finished
all of their prerequisites because

lust too full," Vargas said.
" hen people have to wait another
semester to reapply and they basically just wasted a whole semester...
Vargas said another difficulty
with the noising application is that
the requirements keep changing.
-The minimum grade point average ii is ustiii sett, Si) now I may
have iii ri1.11,. some or my prereq-

uisites that would have been tine
for the old minimum.- she said.
N’argas said she helloes the requirements %%ere made stricter because the sclu,,1 of nursing cannot
accept is man) zipplicants.
Jayne Cohen, directot ol the
school of nursing, said in an
Apr. IX Spartan Daily mock that
the musing maim NN,i, !WILK lcd
for the semestet due to :in over

and a
abundance of
shortage ot nursing edm.iiiiis
According to a school of mii.
ing press release. the nut sing silldetit enrollment pimeet us ill fund
22 additional students each semester over a live-) ear period.
Cohen said the majority of
baccalaureate -prepared registered
nurses in Santa Clara Count) :11,
SiSt 7 graduates.

Smith’s children
proud of stand
protestor took
in ’68 Olympics

Cohen said the nevv funding
.ill help reduce the nursing shortage in Santa Clara County.
Me funding vv ill also he used
to renovate the nursing learning
and rei,outie teitiCi ind turn the
nursing skills lilt into a ’’stateit -the
laboratory. including a
ensiiiinment

in

5thicli

see NURSING, page 3

Molding
in 3-1)

BY THERESA ALSTER
Daily Senior Staff Writet
Late Tuesday morning. four 01 Tommie Smith’s
five children stood in the shadow of the sculpture
of their father and listened to the comments of students admiring the piece. Each of them has grown up
keenly aware of Smith’s sacrifice when the 200-meter
dash gold medalist stood in protest against racism
with John Carlos, the bronze medalist, at the 1968
Olympics.
His only daughter. Danielle. 26, said her father explained the protest to her when she was a child. It was
something that he not only decided to do but that he
needed to do. He knew that after the passage of time.
people would further understand is .imiliicance, she
said.
see SMITH, page 3

Campus police
investigating
sexual assault
SJSU counselor offers tips
for coping with crimes

ABOVE: lose Tejeda, a junior majoring in business
management, works on a gremlin -type creature on
Thursday during a 3-D concepts art class in the Art
building.

BY RACHAEL HAMILTON
Daily Staff Writer
University police are currently conducting an
investigation into a sexual assault that occurred in
Campus Village on Oct. 9.
According to University Police Department
Sgt. Robert Noriega, the protocol for this type of situation is to examine the crime scene.
"Depending on what type of case it is, all evidence
is collected and necessary statements are taken from
the victim(s) and any possibly witnesses," Noriega
said.
The victim will then need to undergo a physical
exam conducted by the Sexual Assault Response
Team.
The exam is needed to look for physical evidence
such as signs of trauma from violence or any DNA
that might be present.
Wiggsy Sivertsen. director of counseling services,
said victims of such crimes often experience post traumatic stress disorder.
"Though it’s uncomfortable, victims should try to
keep talking about the stress they are experiencing,
as it can manifest in many different and surprising
ways." Sivertsen said.
According to Sivertsen, victims can experience
flashbacks, nightmares and an inability to concentrate. She said victims often blame themselves and
feel guilty about what happened.
Sivertsen stressed the importance of getting help to
overcome bad feelings.
"Students who have been in an assault situation
should come by the counseling office for help,"
Sivertscn said. "Do not try to handle it yourself.
Get into some sort of a support group, but don’t go
through it alone."
Each semester, UPD offers Rape Aggression
Defense Training to members of the university community.
This comprehensive course offers realistic selfdefense tactics and techniques as well as teaching
individuals to be proactive through awareness, prevention, risk reduction and avoidance.

LEFT: Adam Bontrager, left, a junior majoring
in pictoral studies, and Trevor McFedries, a
sophomore majoring in graphic design, work on
models of evolutionary and bigeneric creatures on
Thursday during their 3-D concepts art class in the
Art building.
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Faculty awards open for nominations
BY ILBFtA BEITPOLOUS
Daily Staff Writer
The university president’s office
and the Academic Senate are currently accepting faculty nominations
for distinguished awards.
The nominations include the
2005/2006 Faculty Distinguished
Service Award, the Outstanding
Professor Award, and the Outstanding
Lecturer Award, according to a memo
sent to the campus community from
President Don Kassing.
"The purpose of the (awards) is to
recognize faculty members who have
excelled in the areas of teaching and
advising, scholarship or creative activity, or service to the university or
profession, respectively," according
to the policy recommendation presented by Annette Nellen on May 8,
2000.
Faculty members must fit particular criteria in order to be nominated.
All faculty members who fit the
description of a Unit 3 faculty em-

ployee are eligible for nomination.
"Unit 3 refers to the collective
bargaining (union/labor) group that
the person is in. This includes faculty,
some counselors, coaches and librarians." said Annette Nellen, former
chair of the Academic Senate.
Faculty also may not be a part
of the Management Personnel Plan
when they are nominated or selected. said Sylvia Veregge, Academic
Senate chair.
"Faculty and MPP (Management
Personnel Plan) are two separate
groups. Faculty are represented by a
union, MPP are management. Faculty
is responsible for the curriculum,"
Nellen said.
The Outstanding Lecturer Award
has higher standards for eligibility.
"A lecturer must have been at
SJSU for at least six semesters, not
be retired (from SJSU), and must be a
Unit 3 employee," Kassing said.
An Outstanding Lecturer nominee must also exemplify three
distinguished areas of teaching,

"Excellence in Facilitating Student
Learning, Commitment to Student.,
and Contributions Beyond Teaching.’
according to the policy recommendation presented by Academic Senator
Mirian Donoho on Feb. 28.
Faculty members can be nominated by anyone including self-nomination. Each nomination must have
a 1.500-word letter explaining that
nominees outstanding achievements,
said the memo from Kassing.
SJSU students also have to the opportunity to nominate a faculty member or professor they feel deserves an
award.
"Students can nominate faculty for
these awards. 1 have been informed
that this has been done in the past but
it is not commonplace," said Gerry
Seller, executive assistant to the university president.
Once all nominations have been
turned in, they will be evaluated.
The selection committees that critique the nominees are usually made
up of past award recipients and an

administrator from the Academic
Affairs Division. Setter said.
"Each committee submits a list
of nominees it deems worthy of
the award to the president, who selects the respective winner," Scher
added.
Once the nominees are evaluated,
they are then reduced to about two
or three people for each of the four
awards.
’’The president reviews those finalists and selects one." Nellen said.
The winning faculty members’
awards will then be announced in
the first half of next semester, at the
Annual Faculty Service Recognition
and Awards Luncheon and at the
Commencement Ceremony, Seller
said.
Award winners will receive a
plaque and monetary award for their
achievements, according to Kassing’s
memo.
All nominations must be submitted
to the office of the Academic Senate
by 5 p.m. on Oct. 31.
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PINGUE AND THE BRAIN

Some people can talk all day without saying a single word
Have you noticed there is always at least one student in every class who stands out and who everyone
either loves or hates?
You know the student I’m talking about. It’s the
student who always has something to say. but doesn’t
say anything. The student who will always ask a question about an assignment that the professor just fully
explained. The student who will answer a question
intended for the professor. It’s the student who will
always ask the question that elongates class for 15
minutes. Oh, and that student that disagrees with everything the professor says.
Why do students like this exist?
The thing is, why do we, the other people in class
and the professor, tolerate this type of behavior?
I’ll tell you why I put up with it.
For one, as annoying as it is, it can be entertaining
as all hell.
I was in an art history class a couple of semesters
ago and there was a student who always raised his

hand and had something to say, which is tine, but
when he’d answer the professor’s question, it sounded
something like this:
"Well actually ... the preconceived notion of that time was ... and yeah uhh...
it goes back to the time when history had
galvanized the conventional wisdom in that
period of time."
Hello? You’re not saying anything!
Then the professor would say something
like, "I really don’t understand what you are
trying to say. Does anyone else have any
comments?"
Maybe it was just me, but I had no idea
what he was talking about. I mean, why do YVONNE
some people have to talk so cryptically?
Seriously, just say what you mean in the
simplest form.
There’s nothing more irritating than a student who
asks the most oh,. loss :Ind dim questions. Kind of
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
TOD 11
School olArt and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science
buildings. For more information. contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
Career Center
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For
more information, contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
Latitude 37
The SJSU geography club will hold a general
meeting from 5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in room 111 of
Washington Square Hall. For more information,
contact Ben Miles at 292-6645.
Vietnamese Student Association
A meeting will be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more
information, contact Chinh Vu at 821-7444.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry Chapel. For more information.
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Career Center
There will be a job interview workshop from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the Career Center. For more
information. contact Marisa Staker 924-6171.
Public Relations Student Society Association
Tickets for PR day will be on sale from 8:30 a.m, to
noon in Dwight Bente! Hall. For more information.
contact Chris Disalvo at 924-3284.
Asian American Christian Fellowship
There will be a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Pacifica
room. For more information, contact Daniel Chen at
497-7290.
National Press Photographers As.sociation
There will be a meeting to discuss upcoming events
and opportunities at 3 p.m. in room 209B of Dwight
Bente! Hall. For more information. contact Elizabeth
Nguyen at 209-6915.
Socrates Cale

Correction

There will be a meeting and discussion from 3 p.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Pacifica room. For more information,
contact Annette Nellen at 924-3508.
Career Center
The San Jose Marriott will have an employer table
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of the Career Center.
For more information, contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
Student Orientation Advisors
There will be information on how to become an
orientation advisor. For more information, contact
Julie Salandanan at 924-5972.
Associated Students
There will be a relay competition for prizes at
11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the A.S. Recreation Area For
more information. contact Emily Molino at
435-6044.
Associated Students
There will be an outdoor showing of the movie
"Grease" at 8:15 p.m. at the A.S. Recreation Area.
For more information, contact Emily Molino at
435-6044.
Associated Students
There will me a 1950s costume contest at
8 p.m. at the A.S. Recreation Area. For more
information, contact Emily Molino at
435-6044.
Student Lite and Leadership
Applications are being accepted for student
leadership positions. You can pick up an application
in the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center. For more
information, contact Nam Nguyen at 924-5963.
Associated Students
There will be a student organization competition
from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the A.S. Recreation
Area.
WEDNESDAY
School of .4rt and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science
buildings.

Got Issues?

Two photo captions in Tuesday’s Spartan
Got an MU related problem or question? Too
Daily incorrectly identified the people featured ’ busy to solve it yourself? Want someone else to
in the images.
help you? Well, worry no longer. In his new column
One photo’s caption should have read, "Spartan Solutions." the Spartan Daily’s very own
"Tommie Smith, right, and John Carlos wait to , Executive Editor John Myers will do his best to anreceive honorary doctorate awards from San Jose swer two questions submitted by students in each
Vice Mayor Cindy Chavez."
column. Just go to www.thespartandaily.com and
The other incorrect caption should have read, click on letters to submit your problem or question.
"John Carlos’ mother, right, and the rest of his Make sure to include your name, year, major and
family attend the sculpture unveiling at San Jose contact information.
State University’s Sculpture Garden on Monday.
37 years after the historic 1968 Olympic event."
It is Spartan Daily policy to correct all errors.
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Yvonne Pingue is a Spartan Daily production
editor. "Pin gut’ and the Brain" appears every other
Wednesday.
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A job ot a journalist is to report the news
become part of it.
Michael Bamberger, a reporter front Sports
Illustrated, crossed that line on Sunday when he reported to toumament officials at the Samsung World
Golf Championship in Palm Desert, Calif., that he
thought I6-year-old sensation Michelle Wie had taken an illegal drop when she had an unplayable lie.
Wie hit a shot into a bush on the seventh hole
Saturday and had trouble finding the ball. She told
Grace Park, her playing partner. that she was taking an unplayable lie, which means the ball is not
playable in its location and allows the golfer to take
a one -stroke penalty and drop the ball two clublengths away and hit it from there.
Wie did so and ended up reaching the
green and making par on the hole.
After the round. Bamberger questioned
Wie about the drop and she said she was
confident the drop was legal.
Saying that he was trying to protect
the integrity of the game. Bamberger approached tournament officials Sunday
afternoon and informed them that he was
concerned about the drop.
LPGA rules officials Jim Haley and
Robert 0. Smith reviewed videotape of the
shot and then brought Wie and her caddie JIMMY
Greg Johnston to the seventh hole after the
tournament ended, where they determined
that Wie’s drop had moved the ball closer to the
hole.
Because of that. Wie should have added two
strokes to her third-round score of 71. She didn’t do
so and, because she signed her scorecard with the
wrong score, she was disqualified and lost out on her
fourth -place earnings of $53,126.
Wie still claims she doesn’t think she did anything
wrong, but that isn’t the issue.
Bamberger was there to report on the event for
Sports Illustrated. He was there to write an article
not to become part of it.
By stepping in and alerting the officials, he broke
one of the most important unwritten rules of journalism.
Anyone who has spent any time covering or
watching sports has seen something that was questionable. I’ve covered high school sports for the past
three years and I’ve seen several mistakes made by
officials.
Just last week. I was covering a high school football game in which the referees and the down marker
both indicated that it was third down. With full playby-play notes on my clipboard. I knew that it was
actually fourth down.
Serving in my role as a journalist. I kept quiet and
watched as the offense completed a first down and
made the situation obsolete.
But situations don’t always become obsolete.
Situations similar to the one Bamberger was put in
occur in sports, and reporters are fOrced to make

STAFF WRITERS - Christine Barker, Cheeto Barrera, libra Beitpolous, Farideh
Dada, Jimmy Durkin, Rachael Hamilton, Patricia lbarra, Kelley Lugea, Elizabeth
Perry, Davida Ross, Lydia Sarraille, Sophia Seremetis, Priscilla Woo, Christina Young
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Reporter’s comments on golf
game break unwritten law

ADVISERS - Richard Craig and Jan Shaw, News ; Thomas Rogers,
Photojournalism: Tim Hendrick, Advertising; Tim Burke, Production Chief

Ad Director

things to do than listen to your full conversation with
the professor. Go to his office hours, damn it!
And lastly, but definitely not least, why are there
students who always have to argue with the professor
when there’s nothing really to argue about? When a
specific assignment is given, why do you have to do it
the wrong way then argue about it in class. Follow directions, is that so difficult? Don’t get angry because
you messed up.
It’s hilarious for me to listen to this nonsense, but I
still am sick and tired of seeing students act like this.
Please, just develop some common sense.

GUEST COLUMN

Photo Editors

SHANNON BARRY
CHRISTINE GLARROW

like, "Do we need to cite our sources?," "Will this be
on the test?," "Can I turn in this assignment late?"
A little advice: Don’t ask these questions! You are
not in second grade and the professor is not
going to hold your hand. I mean do you like
looking like an idiot? And don’t even get
me started on the "What if ..." questions.
And then, there’s the student who will
always answer your question that was for
the professor. If I wanted your opinion. I’d
ask for it. There is a reason why you are a
student and the professor is the professor.
So stop answering my questions.
Here’s a good one. At the end of class
when the professor says, "Does anyone
PINGUE
else have any more questions?" and you
know that he’s going to release you early,
one student always has to ask a question that has nothing to do with the subject at hand and class extends
20 minutes. Keep your mouth shut. We have better

The Spartan Daily is a
public forum.

tough decisions. Bamberger said he had a sleepless
night while considering what he should do.
In the end. I think he made the wrong decision
While the evidence shows that Wie, who was
making her professional debut, did make a mistake.
Bamberger made a bigger one.
Golf, just like any sport, has written rules.
According to "The Rules of Golf’ on www.pga.com,
"If your ball is under a tree or in some other bad situation and you decide you cannot play it, add a penalty stroke and do one of the following:
I. Go back to where you played the last shot and
play a ball from there.
2. Measure two club-lengths from the unplayable
lie, drop a ball and play from there.
3. Keep the unplayable lie between
where you drop the ball and the hole, go
back as far as you wish on a straight line
and drop and play the ball.
While those are the rules of golf, journalists have a different set of rules unwritten rules that are often more important
than those written in stone.
When those rules are violated, there
aren’t specific punishments. Writers won’t
be disqualified for making a journalistic
mistake, but they still get punished.
DURKIN
In my book. Bamberger has lost
some credibility as a sports writer. He
brought his voice into an event and affected its outcome.
I won’t shed a tear for Wie for losing $53,126.
She recently signed endorsement deals that will pay
her close to $10 million per year.
But her first-ever professional event will always
be remembered for her disqualification and not her
performance.
That would be OK if it was a violation that a tournament official had witnessed. Even if Bamberger
had alerted officials before she signed her scorecard and allowed her to add the extra two strokes, I
wouldn’t have a problem.
But he waited until it reached a point where the
only solution to the violation was to disqualify Wie.
He damaged his reputation with Wie and the rest
of the golfers on the LPGA tour through his actions
and he damaged his reputation as a journalist.
He crossed a line that. even though it’s invisible,
is darker than the black print these words are typed
in and showed all journalists what can happen if they
make the wrong decision.

Jimmy Durkin is a Spartan Dad’s’ staff writer.
Guest columns appear every Wednesday.

OPINION PAGE POLICY Readers are
encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar.
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight lientel Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at spartandailyWcasa.
sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or &MU.
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SMITH - Silent demonstration inspires amily to be active
continued from page 1
Growing up as his daughter
inspired her to get involved, she
said.
"I always felt that I had to be
involved," she said. "Starting from
grade school on. I felt the need to
educate those that didn’t know. A
lot of people don’t realize what
that stance means. It inspired me to
get involved in ways that perhaps
people my age didn’t really have
the awareness of quite yet."
Smith knew that he was risking his life by staging this protest.
Danielle said.
"It’s definitely a very humbling
thing to hear someone, especially
someone as close as your father,
tell you that it would have been
PHOTO COURTSEY OF YASHA SOL
no surprise, in fact, he expected
not to walk down from that stand," From left, Tommie Smith’s children are Kevin Smith, Danielle Smith,
she said.
Joseph Smith and ’Timothy Smith. His other son, Anthony Smith, is
"Put yourself in a position not pictured.
where you could easily be persecuted on a mental, physical and "So, that was a major concern."
"At first 1 thought it was going
emotional level to the point of losTwenty-four years later, Joseph to be like a bust or something." he
ing your life. Giving your life for a Smith. now 13, was born. He said said.
cause, that’s really something that that in his eyes, nobody is more
"I feel as if I got the award,"
Timothy said. "It’s a powerful
you believe in."
impressive than his father.
The eldest, Kevin Smith, was
He sees this monument as the statement."
His father’s protest, he said,
six months old during the 1968 result of a metamorphosis, he said.
Olympics.
It
"Over time, "left an example for me to follow
the message that my own path and not to follow othwas no secret,
he said, that his
he put off that ers. The statue makes you want to
father risked his
day transformed go out there and do something on
and turned into your own."
life during and
after the protest.
a more powerful
As a role model, his father
Coming off
statement now couldn’t be heat.
"In my life, my experiences.
the field and
for people to understand in a dif- this is the biggest and most daring
being escorted
to the sidelines
ferent way." he thing 1st’ known that anybody has
said. "I feel real- done," Timothy said.
and going back
Danielle summed up the sigly good because
to the Olympic
Timothy Smith son
now he finally nificance of her father’s and John
Village
were

gg rrlhe

statue
makes
you want
to go out there and
do something on your
own."

opportunities
for violence, he
said. They had no security like Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.. President
John F. Kennedy or Malcolm X,
who m. ere all assassinated during
the 1960s.
"He said publicly many times
that there were death threats on his
life and that of his family." he said.

has something
that is permanent, that is solid and visible. It
represents what he stood for, what
he sacrificed so much for and what
it meant. Now all his hard work is
finally paying off."
Timothy Smith, 17, said he was
impressed by the enormous size of
the sculpture.

(’antis’ act.
"I Want people to understand
that this isn’t something that [he,
did just because it was the thing Ii
do," she said
"It %% as not because it o as cool
or because they thought it s.1.
something everybody would get 01
kick at or (that it) would he funny.
It was a life -changing statement."
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UPD reports more weapons, less
drinking violations in new study
BY FtACHAEL HAMILTON

This month, the San Jose State Lim ersit
Department released the new 2005 Annual Uni \ cis ity
Safety Report. The report is designed to inform students and ofter safety information as well as campus
crime statistics.
[I’D Chief Andre Barnes said that since 2004.
the report has included safety information as well as
crime statist’. s.
"Our goal us ith this report is to provide useful reader information and not just statistics:* Barnes said.
The report compiles the previous three years’
worth of data. from 2002 to 2004. The numbers of
assaults and burglaries !hoe remained about the same
M IL. liquor s 101:111011, has e decreased and weapons
iolahons h,ie Increased.

Noriega
UPD is looking for a decrease or at
least consistency in statistic..
"The nature of crime siat istics is that they tend to
fluctuate for various reasons. hut our goal is to make
sure there are no huge spikes in any one area," he
said.
. UPD Sgt. John 1..os s said the increase in weapons
violations is attributed to the more strict university
weapons lasts. especially the ones specific:di) pertaining to kmes.
"Man) %%capon violations occur in and around the
(Dr. Martin I.uther King Jr. Joint Library), and most
are homeless people trying to protect themselves."
Laws said.
Other notable statistics were liquor and drug violations, both offenses that tc..tir mostly during concerts
or other es ent, on anions in the Event Center or
Spartan Stadium

NURSING - Lab classrooms may be renovated
continued from page 1
students us ill learn technical,
hands-on skills,- according to the
press release.
Sabrina Bohtxit, a senior maming in nursing, said the nursing
kills lab needs to he renovated.
"The mannequins are outdated,
he beds don’t stork and there are
suction machines that you would
sever see m real life,- Bohbot
aid.
Bohhot said she is excited for
the renov anon. because "it is im)ortant to has c more modern simulations to match x hat we’re really

going to experience."
(’ores Zachmeyer said she also
looks tOrward to the lab renovations. hut said she is pleased \silt)
the recent renoatiOns to the nursing learning and resource center.
Recent renovations include new
computers and compact disc burners.
Zachmeyer said the CD burners
are helpful so she can "record lectures and play them back in the car
or at home."
"Plus this way you can freak
out your friends when they come
in your car and you are playing a
lecture CD about hostel ithstruc-

CHINATOWN
Chinese Fast Food
Get Custom Printed Apparel,
Embroidery IL Promotional Items!
, . . ,
(408)
1.10 ea. for 15
5.10 eo. for 50
for
4.16 eo.
00
CENTURY
(.9 5, a 1005
Cdteg Way,
GRAPHICS

6161700

1.1

4145 441440,s SI
14081 283 9647
Sun 4.. 114m eprn

Combination Plates
2 Items Su 13 99
3 Sem for 14 99

tions." she said.
Funding from the Valley
Foundation has also made it possible to elect Associate Professor
Colleen O’Leary Kelley as the
chair for the school of nursing.
According to C’ohen, this will
make O’Leary Kelley the first
fully funded endowed chair in the
school of nursing.
Foundation was esThe
tablished in 1984 in order to "improve the quality of life in Santa
Clara Count) fry providing grants
in health care. medical research.
social services and education." according to the group’s Web site.

p to $AO
Angel...
Donate Eggs:
If you are 21-29 years old non-smoker

Be an

healthy bright and responsible
FREE F ountain Dun,

Calt Family Fertility Center
All ethinicitres needed

1-800-939-6886

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, SJSU PRESENT

SPARTANS GO GOLD

2005 HOMECOMING WEEK
TODAY:
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
OLYMPICS
1 1:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
A.S. Rec Area

/
ARE YOU AN AMERICAN STUDENT
PAYING NON-RESIDENT TUITION?

GREASE: OUTDOOR MOVIE NIGHT
AND COSTUME COMPETITION
8:00 p.m. Costume Judging
8:15 p.m. Showtime
A.S. Rec Area

Public universities in California are offering illegal aliens instate tuition, while Americans like you are paying up to
$17,000 more per academic year!
College officials have defied federal laws that prohibit such
benefits for illegal aliens, unless all enrolled U.S. citizens
are offered tuition and fees at resident rates, regardless of
their state or county of legal residence.

TOMORROW:
SPARTAN IDOL
with celebrity judge
WILLIAM HUNG
6:00 p.m.
A.S. Rec Area

Students who oppose illegal immigration and unfair
discrimination against Americans can join a lawsuit being
prepared to challenge this discriminatory practice, and
protect your legal and financial rights.
To qualify (at no cost) you must be a United States citizen
enrolled as a full-time non-resident student at a California
public university or community college, and plan to remain
enrolled until at least June 2007.

Learn more now!
Email us at catuitionlawsuit@yahoo.com
before October 28, 2005, or call toll-free
1-866-837-4780.

FRIDAY:
SPARTOBER FEST
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Campus Village

SOCIATED STUDENTS
Ni) CLASS 801105014 Al COHOI Si t OWED

S
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’Armed Love’ shows passion for change
The (International) Noise Conspiracy holds penchant for punchy melodies, riffs
BY PRISCILLA WOO
Daily Staff Write,
The (International) Noise Conspii., v is
pounding with energy in the band’s Itcuesi
album. "Armed Love." It’s got ’70s hard rock
written all over it, starting from the repeated
hand claps right down to the craey guitars and
piercing organ melodies.
The band sees no need to ease into the album,
and kicks off the first of 12 tracks V. iii heavy

MUSICREVIEW
drums and striking guitar rifts. A tambourine
clangs throughout the whole song of "Black
Mask," while clapping hands HD later on.
Even the voice of the band matches the liSCIS
’70s vibe. Vocalist Dennis l. seen his a St/ICC
that is both melodic and expressis e With esery
song on the track, Lyxzen nes er tails to put his
whole heart and soul into rhythm. He itt sing,
he can scream, and he’s got the "svoos." "oohs"
and "yeahs" down pat.
Most of the songs on the album have catchy
lyrics that give off much of the same groin y
’70s era vibe, but add more edge and clarity to
each sound. The album makes you want to clap
your hands, stomp your feet and play crazy air
guitar at the same time.
The tracks flow beautifully one after the
other, starting with amazing guitar and drums

and ending with either repeated phrases from
Ly seen or one of his "yeahs."
The band lyrics are as meaningful as its
music. Much of the words are quite political in
mimic. is oh a liberal stance. For example, the
fifth tra, k. "Like a Landslide," the lyrics read,
"NoIt tue dreams about this power structure /
Now vs ere on the move Another rock in the
machine I tred of being screwed / Don’t you
es er eel like being part of something new / and
sve’s e been told so many times that there’s
nothing vie can do."
The best song on the album, "All in All.
starts
ith a sloyyer drumbeat and adds the
sounds ot sliding key s from a piano organ in
and out ot the song I y wen’s voice sounds both
desperate and mo mg at the same time.
He sings. -Ake meet them eYery day the ones
that gie is strength to make it possible all in all
to reach out.’’
it’s time NI hilld
Much of the Hi.. on the album talk of
hopes and change. lighting for a cause and
ss awing a better tomorroY. It may seem like a
happy sounding album, hut in listening to the
lv rics. it seems that The (International.) Noise
Conspiracy is really
try mg to send out a
powerful message
to people to not
take their
es for
granted.

"Oh can’t you see, this world belongs to you
and me. ... We’re the rejected resurrected, and
we will make it right." These passionate words
come from the titled album cover song "Armed
Love."
The new album, which was released in the
United States on Oct. 4, includes two bonus
tracks, "A Voice of Our Own" and "Guns for
Everywhere."
All in all, "Armed Lose" will definitely be
making a lot of noise is ith its fans.

’Armed Love’
Tracks: 12
Label: Epitaph
Web site: www.intemationalnoise.com
Drums: Ludwig Dahlberg
Bass Guitar: Inge Johansson
Vocals, Harmonica: Dennis Lyxzen
Guitars: Lars Stromberg
Backup Vocals: Charlotte Hatherley,
Sam Velde

SJSU International House
* Pancake Breakfast
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Sunday, October 23
9:30am-1:30pm
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Call backs on Sunday,
December 11th
. Must be 18 years of age by
December 10, 2005
. Register online at
www.sanjosesabercats.com
and click on the SaberCats
button, or call 408-573-5577,
to ask for an application
. SEASON TICKETS 8
GROUP TICKETS
are now on sale.
www.sanjosesabercats.com
for all the details.
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Spartans to face Nevada, Hawai’i
Rainbow Wahine ranked lith in the nation this year
BY CHEETO BARRERA
Daily Staff Writer
The San Jose State University volleyball team
will face its toughest pair of games this season when
the team plays the top two teams in the Western
Athletic conference Thursday and Saturday.

VOLLEYBALL
Overall record

WAC record

8-10

3-4

Next home game:
Thursday vs. Nevada
The Spartans (3-4 in WAC play and 8-11
overall ) w ill open play against the UniversityofNevada
7 p.m. in Spartan Gym.
Nevada. 7-1 in WAC play and 14-6 overall, suffered its only loss in conference play when it was defeated by the University of Hawai’i in three straight
games.
The Wolf Pack have not lost a game to the
Spartans dating back to the 2004 season, when
Nevada swept SJSU in all three contests that year,
including the first round of the WAC touomament.
The Spartans will then travel to Honolulu to take
on the Rainbow Wahine in the Stan Sheriff Center
on Saturday.
The Rainbow Wahine, 6-0 in WAC and 12-7
overall, have gone 125-1 in conference play since
they entered the WAC in 1996 the last loss was
against Brigham Young University in 1998.
BYU left the WAC the following year.
Craig Choate. head coach of the Spartans. said the
team has the ability to play well against Nevada.
"We have the ability to make a serious run against

everyone we will see in conference." Choate said.
Outside hitter Nia Freeman, who has the highest hitting percentage in one match this season with
a .675 on Sept. 10, said the team is excited to play
Nevada after losing to the team 27-30. 23-30, 25-30
on Oct. 6 in Reno.
"We are really pumped up for Thursday." Freeman
said.
"They beat us in Nevada, so we’re getting pretty
pumped up."
After Saturday’s three-game sweep at the hands of
New Mexico State University, Choate said his team
needs to remember to play hard, especially when the
Spartans travel to Hawai’i.
"When we face the No. 11 team in the nation, it
will be a hard place to play," Choate said. "When you
are on the islands, there are a lot of distractions. If we
just play hard. I will be happy.
"It’s not Hawai’i I’m worried about, it’s the other
teams we have a legitimate shot at," Choate said.
Middle blocker Dyana Thompson, who leads
the team in blocking with 47 total blocks, said the
Spartans are capable of playing well, but it is just a
matter of maintaining a lead when they get it.
"We have to close out games," Thompson said. "I
think that is our weakest area right now. We have to
come out, play hard and close out at the end. The team
that closes out the game will come out on top."
Freeman and Thompson both said traveling to
Hawai’i is one of the most exciting games of the year
SJSU and the Rainbow Wahine hold the WAC
record for highest attendance in a game with 10.300
from 2(X)3, which Hawai’i won in three games.
"I think we always play well in Hawai’i," Freeman
said. "We always play hard in Hawai’i, the atmosphere really gets us pumped up.
"If we play hard and do our best, that is all that
matters

CALENDAR
FOOTBALL

MEN’S SOCCER

WOMEN’S SOCCER

Saturday: vs. Hawai’i, 3 p.m. at
Spartan Stadium

Friday: vs. Air Force, 3 p.m. at
Spartan Field

Friday: vs. Hawaii, I p.m. at
Spartan Field

Sunday: vs. Denver. I p.m. at
Spartan Field

Oct. 26: vs. Saint Mary’s, 3 p.m.
at Spartan Field

Oct. 28: @ Air Force, 7 p.m.

Oct. 30: vs. Nevada, I p.m. at
Spartan Stadium

Oct. 29: @ La. Tech, 6

Nov.

p.m.

5: @ Fresno State, 6 p.m.

Turn on the dryer. Read the Spartan Daily. Win,
LAST WEEK’S WINNERS
1 Atiogail 13,
2 Victor Ransret
3 John Anthor14 Res(

AND WIN A PAIR OF TICKETS TO

GYRO’S SCREAM FEST
AMERICAS PREMIER HAUNTED HOUSE
(Limit 1 prize per person)

3 PAIRS OF TICKETS UP FOR GRABS
THIS WEEK!
Email all answers to sdmoviecontest2005@hotmail.com

NAME THAT VILLAIN!

Match the names to the correct pictures to win,

tl

110
- ea 11411

MICHAEL
ACIERS
papa,

NUMONGOUS

NORMAN
BATES

IT

CHATTERER

TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! Immed P/T, F/T pox
Minimum 6 ECE units rag’ cl. Must be able to commute. F/P must
be clear (408)287-3222

PIIN:

Online: www.thespartandailv.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILIES WANTED Local Chinese (PRC), Indian. Russian
HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial and Brazilian Families wanted for research project on tech in
services (650)380-2856
everyday life Institute for the Future hwAv.ifff org) Contact
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT. jenglish@email.sisu edu or (408) 924-5347
EMPLOYMENT
in San Jose Flex hours/ days, Monday-Saturday Call Tiago@
CAMPUS CLUBS
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business. Perfect for students 408295-0228. Send resume to jobsepesba.org or fax 10 408 275Earn up to $250 every weekend. Must have reliable truck or van 9858 59 82-514.501 hour DOE
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group’s
Heavy lifting is required. 408 292-7876
PART TIME SOCCER/ Basketba)l. instructors needed. Email’ time PLUS our free (yes. free) fundraising programs EQUALS
info'faeclub corn.
51.000-53,000 in earnings for your group. Call TODAY for up
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers. PT/FT
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
Flexible, Grave Bonus
CASHIER WANTED 4 interview stop @ 10477 S DeAnza Blvd
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser (8881 923-3238
Commute up to 25 miles.
(7-2pm) or call (408)253-9500
or visit ~iv campusfundraiser com
(408) 247-4827
ACTION DAY NURSERY Primary Plus seeking Infant, Toddler
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools in Milpitas/ & Preschool Teachers & Aides FT 8 PT positions available.
SERVICES
Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp. Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69.00 per year Save 30%-60%
Need car. Send resume/cover letter to hr@girlscoutsofscc org
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req for Aide
(includes cosmetic) For into call
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools. positons Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors 1-800-655-3225 or
Degree/Cred. not required. Opp. for teaching exp Need car VM Please call Cathy for an intennew@247-6972 or fax resume to voww.studentdental corn or
248-7433
408-287-4170 ext 408 EOE/AAE
www goldenwestdental.com
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible PROFESSIONAL EDMNG For your paper or dissertation
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls, individuals for extended daycare. PT. in the afternoon No ECE Experienced Efficient. Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles.
private events & country clubs. FT/PT avail. We will work around units required Previous expenence with children a must. Please ESL is a specialty. Grace@831 252-1108 or
your school schedule. Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn call 248-2464
Evagarce@aol.com or visit
good money. Call 408 867-7275
INTERNET WORK! $W 75-538 50/ hrl PT/ FT/ $25 bonus mono. gracenotesediting corn
Studentsurveysite.conV
sp3
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS
BEAUTVCLUB Haircut for men $7 8 women $10 Hair coloring
’$1500 BASE-appt
BABYSITTER needed for 3 children (ages 1.5, 4. 6) in Saratoga $15/ up. Wax $5/ up Full set nails $15/ up. Pedicure $13
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings MrTuniV/F 2 30-6 30. Th 12:30-630 $15/hour Willing to split Manicure $8. Located @ 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of
available for customer sales/service
position across 2 people Must have reliable car (need to drive William 810th-upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
children) 8 experience with kids Call Janet 408-375-8660
GOT MISDEMEANORS? Expunge your priors before you look for
’HIGH STARTING PAY
SITTERS WANTED. SIG./Hour
C lob. Most misdemeanors expunged for $400 Chris @ 800-509’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Register FREE
2703 www pirronelaw com (408)280-6850
’internships possible
for jobs at
’All majors may apply
student-sitters corn
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
FOR RENT
BEST PART-TIME G14.4 EVER!!!!
*No experience necessary
Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money in
’Training provided
next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
Earn income & gain expenence! Watch for us on-campus
Call Javed @ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm

mnummn

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience
roommates’, Great Floor Plan! Washer 8 Dryers on premisis
with children a must. Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
Parking available!! Only $1.0501 mo, may work with you on the
WE shifts available Email resume sdavis@avac us
deposit!! (408)378-1409
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a iob, we can help! Access
TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
2 bedroom 2 full bath, over 1000 sq foot apartment. Walking
online job and internship bank). It’s easy, visit us at VAVW careerce
distance to SJSU. Newly remodeled. Laundry facilities Parking
nter.sjsu.edu, sign in and search SpartaJOBS!
Security Gate. Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept larger than others! $1195/ mo. (408) 947-0803
Sch
Age
Elem
Afterschool
for
Leaders,
Positions open now
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units. Park like
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M-F AM/PM shifts
grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up. Close to HY101 .5 280
avail. T & Th PM shifts avail. $7.83-$11.32/hr to start, depending
Rent start from $905. 995 Tully Rd. San Jose. 294-6200
on exp. No ECE credits required. Kathy@408 354-8700 X245
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So Bay
650-777-7090 No. Bay
www funstudenhvork.com
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose. PT. weekdays,
2p-6p. Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units
510/ hr. Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special
education. Questions? Call Les)e, 510 835-2131 X104 Send
resume to: jobs@esba.org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612. EOE

BEAUTIFUL 1 BED APT. $7501
Close to Lightrail $600 Dep. (408)298-1332

WANTED
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
California Cryobank is seeking mon of all ethnicities for our sperm
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
degree you can earn up to $900/mo. receive a free comprehensive
health screening 8 help infertile couples For More information or
to apply online please visit www cryobankdonorS corn

All Classified Ads are available
to view online at
www.thespartandailly.com

CLASSIFIED AD RATE_INFORMATION

1011111:1aLMBEELLISLCUSUE1ELLAD.1
I
DAYS:
2
3
4
RATE:
$6.00
$9.00
$12.00
$15.00

PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER

5
$18.00

RAM INCREASE, 52.00 EAUJI ADD1110NAL IINE AFTER 110 I IIIRD LINt PER 41,
RAIL INCREASE, $200 EACH ADD110NAL DAV MIER nis

TEACHER’S AIDE:
2nd/3rd grade Small Santa Clara Private School M-F, 9-12:30
Fax resume 10 14081247-0996 S10 DO/ hr.
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers. Must have
clean background Clean driving record. Pass DOT physical
exam Pass drug screen. Ability to qualify for gun permit. 21 years
of age. Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you want
The benefits you need. For more information call (406)436-7717

CASH FOR YOUR OPINION Lawyers want your opinions $60
for 5 hours-CASH Availability on 12/1. 12/2. or 12/3 Location
hotel, San Jose Call (800) 727-5056

Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line.
The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces. A minimum of three
lines is required. Deadline is 10:00AM. 2 weekdays prior to publication.

for small Santa Clara Private School M -F. 2-3pm (days and pm
times can be flexible) Fax resume (408) 247-0996._$20.00/ Hr.

riri II

PAY pis Ap

RATES s/lECONSECLMNI DAYS ONLV ALL ADS ARE PREPAID
iOu REFUNDS ON CAMEILED ADS ADDITIONAL WORIT, MAY RE BOLD AT A CINARGE MID 00 P55 WoRD

STI

RATF

FOR
SALE

408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classifiedecasa..sisti.edu

CLASSIFIEDS

WPM. workforstudents.comisisu

CAMILLA

INFO & RULES

BLDG: DBH 209

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not
approved or verified by the newspaper
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FJO,Q1.112$CY32150:11M
40v consecutive issuer 10% discount.
10% discount. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only. Not intended for businesses and or other
persona. Frequency discount does not apply.

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Picnic fare
5 Cheese in a trap
9 Zippy the
Pinhead’s word
12 Scrubbed mission
(hyph
13 Too-too
15 Have it
16 Sandwich cookie
17 Quilt filler
18 Oodles 12 wdS 1
19 Kind of band
21 Solvers needs
23 Magnets attract it
24 Provoke
25 Virgil’s hero
28 Studied lot a test
33 Maintains
34 Unwanted guest
35 Have the nerve
36 Greeting ix oaters
37 Pumpkin kin
38 Bic tiller
39 Just scraped by
41 Keeps it all
42 Angelina
of films
44 Envoy
46 Throbs or beats
47 Roast beef au
48 Attired
49 Stuffy scholars
53 Kerosene burner
57 Topo info
58 Seafood garnish
60 Psychics intro
(2 wits)
61 Place
62 Brewer’s supply
63 Atlas abbr
64 Beret
65 Female rabbits
66 Dines

DOWN

1 Powder, to skiers
2 Legend

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

A. Lb

A
IP.R. I ,G
SCAB
L.AR
..A
LAvE
PROOF
ANON
A.S EA
0 A.K.F.L.Y I N G S.T.A’R T
EPEE S
LE S’S
BR 000
0.M.E.L E T
G.L.O.A.T
A.B.S
C.R.E A 1.U.R.E.0 H A.B. LT
UMIAK
ANN
L.U.L.0
CLANK CLONED
P.op,L
PROUD
H.A.R.V E S. T .M.0 0 NIIA.D,Z
E.D.G.EIV.E.A.LIG..E.N. I ,E
ER
..A.T
E.T.N.A
E.M.C.E.E
DENS
NEER DUETS
9 2505
2005 Um1001ealkop Spnacale Inc

3 Became older
4 More forested
5
Aires.
Argentina
6 Straighten
7 take forever’
8 Squirrel abode
9 Type of lock
10 Smell
11 Drenches
10 Got there
15 Like raccoons
20 Some CDs
22 "Exodus’ hero
25 Sighed
with delight
26 Call forth
27 Banister post
28 Make-up item
29 Blows it
30 Mournful cries
31 Big Birds
colleague
32 Fakes out
on the rink

30 Mukluk
37 Dreadful
40 Eerie feeling
12 wds I
42 San
Capistrano
43 Long-established IllyPh
45 Desperados
piece
46 More and fern
48 Shut down
49 Leather -to-be
50 Name
in essays
51 Form an
opinion
52 Farmer’s need
54 Is in Madrid
55 Split
56 Capone foe
59 Former
Chinese leader

MAI
MIMI MIMI
MEM MEMO MEM
MEM MEM MEM
MUM =MUM
AIM
MEM
MdMOMM ddlIMOMME
ME= MEMO MOON
MEM MM. MOM
MOM ME= WM=
MOM= MIME
MUM MOM
OMMEMEM MMEMMild
MEM MEM= MUM
MUM MOM MIME
MEM
MEM mom
Certain advertisements in these columns may re er the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses to additional
information Classified readers should be reminded that,
when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services. In addition, readers should carefully investigate
all firms offering employment listings cr coupons for discount vacations or merchandise
10/19/05
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The Spartans are back!!

conlec

Friday and Saturday,
October 21 and 22

Don’t miss this fun weekend!
Friday Highlights

Saturday Highlights

Emmy award -winning
comedian

Alumni College
Free classes with top SJSU professors
9 a.m. - noon, King Library, 2nd floor

Dana Carvey

Campus Village Ribbon Cutting, 10 a.m.

Saturday Night Live’s
hilarious creator of
* The Church Lady
* Garth, of Wayne’s World
* Bodybuilders
Hans & Franz

Free tours, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Tailgates galore andnew this year
The Fan Fiesta! $10 per person.

Homecoming Game
Spartans vs. Hawaii

8 - 10 p.m., Event Center

3 p.m.

Students free!
Show SJSU ID at Gate 9
--04
11111.10

Special
student pricing
for
Carvey appearance
$20
with SJSU Student ID

Post-Game Sock Hop
Dance the night away!
7:30 p.m. - midnight
Barrett Ballroom,
Student Union

Sunday
Highlights
Pancake Breakfast
International House,
360 S. 11th St.
9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
$8 general admission,
$5 with SJSU ID

Two ways to register
and get more info:
Call 408-374-1600.
Or visit our Web site:
www.sjsu.edu/homecoming

KAN
tb,#0.74j
San Jose State
UNIVERSITY

